Indigenous Itemed'?* of the South.
A bountiful Providence lias spread over the broad surface ?of our Southern land, all the elements of an independent nationality. The people trusting in the justice of their cause and the resources which surround them, meet with composure i their long isolation from the world, and fall back easily and ' successfully upon themselves and their own products, for all the requirements of life.
The great drain upon the Medical Department from the lar<re number of sick and wounded necessarily attendant on the great levy, en of troops for the defence of the I country, early forced itself upon the attention of the Surgeon ; General.
The war opened with the proclamation of the enemy that medical and surgical instruments and appliances were considered contraband of war, and this atrocious step * the forerunner of the many kindred acts of barbarity which have marked the progress of this unholy struggle, compels the department to exert its utmost energies to develope the indigenous medicinal agents of the Confederacy. The accompanying supply table, announced from the Surgeon-General's office as being ready for issue to the medical staff, gives satisfactory evidence of these labors.
A most gratifying progress has also been made in the manufacture of chemicals within our own limits.. Blue mass of the best quality, nitrate of silver, sweet spirits of nitre, iodide of potass, and many other leading preparations arc prepared 011 a large scale. Botanical gardens and farms are flourishing at various points. Manufactories and laboratories arc rising up in every direction, under the wise supervision of our medical chief; and by consulting the accompanying note the reader will see that even amid the wilds of the Trans-Mississippi, fluid extracts and tinctures of the native remedies of the sAt a recent meeting of the American Medical Association in Chicago, a distinguished member of the profession made a noble efiort to wipe away this disgraceful stain from his country's escutcheon. Dr. Gardner, of New York, introduced a. preamble and resolutions petitioning tho Northern government to repeal their orders to consider ruudieai anu surgical appliances contraband of war. This gentleman showed that su<.-h cruelties rebounded on their o*n soldiers, many of whom, in the hands of the rebels, shared the suffering resulting from such n policy, while the act itself was worthy of the d=uk ages of the world'.; history.
It will surprise our foreign brethren to know that this learned and puvr.
erful tribunal of tho modical profession of the North, forgetful of the nobis ?ind unselfish teachings of the healing art?blind to all aave the gratificai tion ot a ruinous hate and ungratificd revenge the benevolent ! brother from the hall. country have been successfully used by the surgeons of that distant department.f AVe cxpcet frequently to ask the attention of the reader to this important subject. Nor should we fail here to notice the useful and laborious effort of Surgeon Porcher, in bringing before the public in his work on the Resources of the Southern Fields and Forests the amount of useful material at hand. This valuable essay will receive shortly a careful notice. We will also seize every opportunity of publishing any paper or prescription elucidating the value of the indigenous remedies of the supply Pith, 2 to 10 drop?, : Oil>
